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ABSTRACT:

Components of the filling valve in a gravity filling machine namely, tulip rubber, spreader
rubber and vent tube were analyzed for yeasts using the membrane filtration method. After 5 days incubation, it
was found that the tulip rubber had the highest yeast count of 9 cfu/20mls while the vent tube had the least
count of 5 cfu/20mls. This indicates that the tulip rubber has the highest potential for contaminating finished
products. Therefore, the tulip rubbers should be taken as a critical control point for control of yeast
contamination during carbonated soft drink production.@ JASEM

The organism most often called “yeast” such as
common baking or brewing yeasts are strains of
species of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Thrall, 2004).
Yeasts are useful in bakery and breweries but
undesirable in carbonated soft drink industries due to
their ability to ferment sugar (Nester et al. 1983).
Sugar fermentation causes the product to change
color and taste which results in a shorter shelf life
(Anon, 1997).
If a carbonated soft drink manufacturer keeps the
bottling environment yeast free, it shows that they are
in control of the environment. It also indicates that
safe and wholesome products are being produced
(Nwaiwu and Ibekwe, 2003).
The purpose of this study was to identify the areas in
a bottling line of a soft drink industry that has a high
potential for yeast contamination.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was carried out at the Nigerian Bottling
Company, Owerri, and Imo State, Nigeria. Swab
sticks were used to swab three filling valve
components namely, tulip rubber, spreader rubber
and vent tube after a production run. The swab sticks
were then introduced into a test tube containing

20mls of distilled water. It was left standing for 10
minutes after which the swab stick was discarded and
the water filtered using a membrane filtration
apparatus. Vacuum was applied to draw the sample
through a 0.65 micron cellulose nitrate filter paper
(Anon, 2002).
After filtration, the filter paper was placed on
Schaufus pottinger media (Satorius) prepared
according to manufacturers instruction and then
incubated at 30o C for five days. Yeast colonies that
emerged from the samples after three days incubation
were counted, gram stained and morphological
characteristics compared to yeast colonies described
in Cheesebrough (1985).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The yeasts isolated had some budding cells. The
colonies were cream colored, ovoid, raised, and intact
and were between 3-10 microns in diameter. They
were also gram positive. These characteristics of the
yeasts isolated are the same with that shown by
Cheesebrough (1985). For all the samples there was
no growth observed after 24 hours, but by the second
day growth was seen in all the samples. After 5 days
growth was highest in tulip rubber followed by
spreader rubber and vent tube (Fig.1).
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Fig.1. Yeast grow th from filling valve's components

The structure and nature of the tulip rubber may have
contributed in part to the highest growth observed for
the tulip rubber. Unlike the vent tube and spreader
rubber, tulip rubber is hollow (Anon, 2002) and may
trap moisture and beverage which contains sugar.

*Correspondence:

This would provide favorable conditions for yeasts to
ferment and proliferate.
Yeasts ability to ferment sugar has been reported
severally (Jay, 1985; Beuchat, 1995). This ability to
proliferate in the presence of sugar show that the
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yeasts isolated may be osmophillic yeasts.
Osmophillic yeasts grow in areas of high sugar or salt
concentration (Sipiczki, 2003).

Dewettinck,T; Van Houtte,E; Geenens,D; Van Hege,
K; Verstraete, W (2001) Water Science and
Technology, 43(12) 31-38.

Since the tulip rubber has the highest growth there is
the need to pay close attention to it during sanitation
of bottling equipment. It can be taken as a critical
control point in other to monitor and prevent the
proliferation of yeasts. It has been reported that the
proper identification of critical control points is an
important issue in the implementation of hazard
analysis and critical control points (Dewettinck et al.,
2001).

Jay, M J (1986) Modern Food Microbiology. 3rd
edition. CBS publishers India.

Knowing the critical control points would also ensure
that as soon as yeast count is out of specification, a
quick and sufficient corrective can be taken to
prevent future occurrence. This would reduce risks
of product contamination and also prove that the
producers are in control of the environment.
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